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The goal of  this project  is  to develop a nanosatellite  thermal  testing  chamber  for  the Robotic 
Systems Laboratory at Santa Clara University. The nanosatellite industry has thrived in recent 
years  and  continues  to  grow  at  the  level  of  universities  and  small  businesses.  To meet  this 
demand,  the  team  designed  and  built  a  testing  bed  capable  of  achieving  environmental 
conditions  adequate  for  testing  nanosatellite  hardware  as  a  low‐cost  and  low‐maintenance 
alternative  to  more  expensive  and  robust  systems.  Furthermore,  the  design  can  be  fully 
manufactured  and  assembled  at  the  university  or  small  business  level  with  inexpensive, 
sustainable, and  commercially available  components. The  final product will  save money and 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































"                     (5.1) 
This heat transfer rate equation can be simplified further for one‐dimensional, steady‐state 
conditions as shown in Equation 5.2 below.  


































































































































Response Time          
Effectiveness          
Control Accuracy        
Fabrication          
Wiring Set‐Up          
Compact Size         
































































































Case    Refrigeration  300W Element  Shelf Fans 
Door 
Fan/Vents 
A  0 to 20  Off On On On/Open
B  20 to 40  Off On On Off/Closed
C  40 to 20  On Off On On/Open















































































,                      (5.9) 
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1) Work in pairs when running or modifying the system. 
2) Ensure that the AC plug is not connected to the wall when performing maintenance or 
dealing with electronic components.  
3) When turned on, ensure that the relay cover is on. 
4) After the system is powered on, do not touch or attempt to modify electronic 
components. 
5) In case of an emergency, unplug all components. 
 
Instruction Manual 
1) Place satellite inside testing chamber 
2) Power on Arduino and electronics. 
3) To record data, plug the Arduino into the computer via USB and open Stamplot to record 
chamber temperatures.  
4) The user has 20 seconds from when the Arduino is powered up to choose settings such 
as manual or automation and to set the desired temperatures. If using manual mode, 
use the right knob to set the desired temperature.  
5) The system will turn on appropriate systems to reach desired temperatures.  
6) Initially the code is set up to run 4 cycles at 45 minutes each. This includes cooling, 
heating, cooling, and then heating. If these parameters need to be changed, the user 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Predictive Thermal Tool MATLAB Code: 
airtemp.m: 
%Predictive Thermal Tool 
function [envtemp] = 
airtemp(T1initial,T1final,nslength,nswidth,nsheight,roomtemp,HEtime) 
%make sure the dimensions of the nanosatellite are entered in meters 
deltaT = (T1final - T1initial); 
%HEtime is the amount of time that the heat element has been ON at the 
%start of the thermal cycling or set temperature range 
  
%NODE 1 Properties: Environmental Air 
    %all air properties are dependent on temperature, must enter manually for 
now 
if T1initial >= 273  
    if T1initial < 293 %Air thermal properties at 0 C 
        rhoAir = 1.293; %density of air in kg/m3 
        CpAir = 1005; %specific heat capacity of air in J/kg*K 
        PrAir = 0.715; %Prandtl Number of air unitless 
        viscKAir = 13.30*10^(-6); %Kinematic viscosity of air  
        betaAir = 3.67*10^(-3); %Expansion coefficient Beta of air 
        kAir = 0.0243; %conductive heat transfer coefficient of air 
    elseif T1intial > 293 %air thermal properties at 20C 
        rhoAir = 1.205; %density of air in kg/m3 
        CpAir = 1005; %specific heat capacity of air in J/kg*K 
        PrAir = 0.713; %Prandtl Number of air unitless 
        viscKAir = 15.11*10^(-6); %Kinematic viscosity of air  
        betaAir = 3.43*10^(-3); %Expansion coefficient Beta of air 
        kAir = 0.0257; %conductive heat transfer coefficient of air 
    else 
    rhoAir = 1.205; %density of air in kg/m3 
    CpAir = 1005; %specific heat capacity of air in J/kg*K 
    PrAir = 0.713; %Prandtl Number of air unitless 
    viscKAir = 15.11*10^(-6); %Kinematic viscosity of air  
    betaAir = 3.43*10^(-3); %Expansion coefficient Beta of air 
    kAir = 0.0257; %conductive heat transfer coefficient of air 
    end 
else 
    rhoAir = 1.205; %density of air in kg/m3 
    CpAir = 1005; %specific heat capacity of air in J/kg*K 
    PrAir = 0.713; %Prandtl Number of air unitless 
    viscKAir = 15.11*10^(-6); %Kinematic viscosity of air  
    betaAir = 3.43*10^(-3); %Expansion coefficient Beta of air 
    kAir = 0.0257; %conductive heat transfer coefficient of air 
end 
    rhoPlastic = 66/0.0624; %density of ABS plastic in kg/m3 
    rhoAlum = 2700; %density of aluminum in kg/m3 
    kAlum = 205; %conductive heat transfer coefficient for Aluminum 
    kPlastic = 0.144; %conductive heat transfer coefficient for ABS plastic 






%NODE 2 Properties: Inlet Air Vent w/induced airflow from CPU fan 
    fanspd = 0.005979;  
%CPU fan speed converted to m^3/s from 130 CFM and with Fan radius of 0.04604 
meters 
    %R12 = 1/(fanspd*rhoAir*CpAir); 
    %fanspd in meters per second divide the cross sectional area of the fan 
to fanspd 
     
%NODE 3 Properties: Heat Element 
    %possibly check page 22 for relationship between time and temperature of 
heat element heat generation 
    HElength = 12*0.0254; 
    HEradius = (0.25*0.0254)/2; 
    HESArea = 2*pi*HEradius*HElength + 2*pi*(HEradius^2);  
%heat element surface area w/ length of 12in. and diameter of 1/4 in.  
    HEVol = pi*(HEradius^2)*HElength;  
%heat element volume w/ length of 12in. and diameter of 1/4 in.  
    ReD3 = (fanspd*(2*HEradius))/viscKAir;  
%Reynolds number for the cross flow over the heat element and is usually 
between 1-40; found it to be around 2.8546 
    C = 0.75;  
%values for C,m,n are from page 458 of Fundamentals of Heat and Mass Transfer 
by Bergman 
    m = 0.4; 
    n = 0.37;  
%considering Pr never exceeds 1 for Air from temps -150 to 400 degrees C 
    PrS = 0.685;  
%max surface temp of heat element is around 203 degrees C so Prs equals 0.68 
    NuD3 = C*(ReD3^m)*(PrAir^(n))*((PrAir/PrS)^(1/4));  
%equation 7.53, page 458 
    hbar3 = (NuD3*kAir)/(2*HEradius); 
    %%qin = 300/HEVol; %heat element heat load in Watts; max heat element 
heat temp is 203.333 degrees Celsius 
  
    if T1final-T1initial > 0 
        if HEtime < 320 %units are in seconds 
            HEtemp = 0.635*HEtime + T1initial; 
        elseif HEtime >= 320 
            HEtemp = 476.666; 
        end 
    elseif T1final-T1initial < 0  
        HEtemp = T1initial; 
    end 
  
%NODE 4 Properties: Outlet Air Vent w/Fan 
    %Temp at node 4 equals temp at node 1 
    %The CPU Fan is in the outlet air vent 
  
%NODE 5 Properties: Mini-freezer wall temperature 
    %%qout = 132; %freezer heat sink cooling ability 
    xlen = 0.48895; %length of freezer wall 
    ylen = 0.59373; %width of freezer wall 
    x2len = 0.36354; % x2len and y2len accounting for the change in width of 
the wall that is close to the floor of the mini-freezer  
    y2len = 0.15875; 
    zlen = (1/8)*0.0254; %thickness of freezer wall 
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    xxlen = 0.36354; %length of the freezer floor 
    yylen = 0.47466; %width of the freezer floor 
    xxxlen = 0.48895; %length of freezer ceiling 
    yyylen = 0.47466; %width of freezer ceiling 
    wallArea = (xlen*ylen)+(x2len*y2len)+(xxlen*yylen)+(xxxlen*yyylen);  
%area of freezer walls, treated as flow over vertical walls 
    LCx = xlen/2;  
%LCx, LCy, LCz, LCx2, LCy2, LCxx, LCyy, LCxxx, LCyyy are the characteristic 
lengths of the freezer wall 
    LCy = ylen/2; 
    LCz = zlen/2; 
    LCx2 = x2len/2; 
    LCy2 = y2len/2; 
    LCxx = xxlen/2; 
    LCyy = yylen/2; 
    LCxxx = xxxlen/2; 
    LCyyy = yyylen/2; 
    Gr5 = ((LCz^3)*9.81*deltaT*betaAir)/(viscKAir^2); %Grashoff's number for 
Node 6 
    Ra5 = Gr5*PrAir; %Rayleigh number for convection between 1 and 5 
    Nu5 = (0.825 + ((0.387*(Ra5^(1/6)))/((1 + 
((0.492/PrAir)^(9/16)))^(8/27))))^2;  
%Natural Convection between air and freezer interior walls (vertical plate) 
    h5 = (Nu5*kAir)/LCz; 
     
%NODE 6 Properties: Exterior of nanosatellite 
            %make sure to use all side walls, top, and sides 
            %thickness is in terms of the sheet metal thickness that makes up 
the exterior of the nanosatellite 
        %nslength = ; %length of nanosatellite 
        %nswidth = ; %width of nanosatellite 
         
        %nsheight = ; %height of nanosatellite 
    %Natural Convection at NODE 6 
    nsthick = (1/16)*0.0254; %thickness of nanosatellite exterior sixteenth 
of an inch 
    nsLCl = nslength/2; %nsLCl, nsLCw, nsLCt, nsLCh are the characteristic 
lengths of the nanosatellite walls 
    nsLCw = nswidth/2; 
    nsLCt = nsthick/2; 
    nsLCh = nsheight/2; 
    nsareawl = nswidth*nslength; %area with width and length of nanosatellite 
    nsareawh = nswidth*nsheight; %area with width and height of nanosatellite 
    nsarealh = nslength*nsheight; %area with length and height of 
nanosatellite 
    nsSurfArea = nsarealh; 
    %nsSurfArea = (2*nsareawl) + (2*nsareawh) + (2*nsarealh); %surface area 
of nanosatellite 
    nsVolume = nslength*nswidth*nsheight; %volume of nanosatellite 
    Gr6 = ((nsLCt^3)*9.81*deltaT*betaAir)/(viscKAir^2); %Grashoff's number 
for Node 6 
    Ra6 = Gr6*PrAir; %Rayleigh number for convection between 1 and 6 
if Ra6 <= 10^7 
    Nu6free = 0.54*(Ra6^(1/4)); %Nusselt number for natrual convection 
elseif Ra6 > 10^7 




    %Forced Convection at NODE 6 
    a = (xxlen/2)-(nswidth/2); %the space between the nanosatellie and the 
freezer wall 
    b = xlen; %space between the nanosatellite and the freezer wall, the 
width of the cross section -> parallel to the wall;  
    %b/a equals 3.477 --> with uniform surface temperature ----> Table 8.1 
page 553 
    if b/a <= 8.0 
        if b/a > 4.0 %between b/a equaling 8.0 and 4.0 
            fReDh6 = 82 - (((8.0-(b/a))/4)*(82-73)); 
            Nu6force = 5.60-(((8.0-(b/a))/4)*(5.60-4.44)); %Nusselt number 
for forced convection 
        elseif b/a <= 4.0 
            if b/a >= 2.0 
                if b/a < 3.0 %between b/a equaling 3.0 and 2.0 
                    fReDh6 = 69 - (((3.0-(b/a))/1)*(69-62)); 
                    Nu6force = 3.96-(((3.0-(b/a))/1)*(3.96-3.39)); %Nusselt 
number for forced convection 
                elseif b/a >= 3.0 %between b/a equaling 4.0 and 3.0 
                    fReDh6 = 73 - (((4.0-(b/a))/1)*(73-69)); 
                    Nu6force = 4.44-(((4.0-(b/a))/1)*(4.44-3.96)); %Nusselt 
number for forced convection 
                end 
            end 
        end 
    end        
    AcDuct = b*a; %Cross sectional area between the nanosatellite and the 
freezer door 
    PDuct = 2*(b+a); %wetted perimeter of the duct 
    Dh6 = (4*AcDuct)/PDuct; %Hydraulic diamter of duct forced convection 
along satellite from fans 
    Re6 = (fanspd*Dh6)/viscKAir; %Reynolds number for the forced convection 
between 1 and 6 
    f6 = fReDh6/Re6; %friction factor 
if T1final-T1initial > 0 
    if T1initial < roomtemp 
        Nu6 = Nu6force; %Forced and Free Convection of nanosatellite exterior  
        h6 = (Nu6*kAir)/nsLCl; %convective heat transfer coefficient between 
nodes 1 and 6 
    elseif T1initial >= roomtemp 
        Nu6 = Nu6free; 
        h6 = (Nu6*kAir)/nsLCl; 
    end 
elseif T1final-T1initial < 0 
    if T1initial > roomtemp 
        Nu6 = Nu6force; %Forced and Free Convection of nanosatellite exterior  
        h6 = (Nu6*kAir)/nsLCl; %convective heat transfer coefficient between 
nodes 1 and 6 
    elseif T1initial < roomtemp 
        Nu6 = Nu6free; 
        h6 = (Nu6*kAir)/nsLCl; 
    end 
end 
     
%NODE 7 Properties: Core of nanosatellite 
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    %conductive heat transfer coefficient of the nanosatellite in W/m*K, 
material is aluminum sheet metal 
    %R67 is equal to L/(nsK*A) with A equaling the plane area that is normal 
to the direction of the heat transfer  
  
if T1final-T1initial > 0 %thermal cycling range components 
    Qdotin = 300; %heating element ON 
    Qdotout = 0; 
elseif T1final-T1initial < 0 %mini-freezer refrigeration cycle ON 
    Qdotin = 0; 




if T1final-T1initial > 0 
    if T1initial < roomtemp 
        R12 = 1/(fanspd*rhoAir*CpAir); 
        R14 = 1/(fanspd*rhoAir*CpAir); %or make it equal to 0 
    elseif T1initial > roomtemp 
        R12 = 0; 
        R14 = 0; 
    end 
elseif T1final-T1initial < 0 
    if T1initial > roomtemp 
        R12 = 1/(fanspd*rhoAir*CpAir); 
        R14 = 1/(fanspd*rhoAir*CpAir); %or make it equal to 0 
    elseif T1initial < roomtemp 
        R12 = 0; 
        R14 = 0; 
    end 
end 
  
     R13 = 1/(hbar3*HESArea); 
    R15 = 1/(h5*wallArea); 
    R16 = 1/(h6*AcDuct); 
    R67 = nsthick/2*(kAlum*nsSurfArea); 
     
    tempmatrix = [(-1/R13) (1/R13) 0 0 0; (-
((1/R13)+(1/R12)+(1/R16)+(1/R15))) (1/R13) (1/R15) (1/R16) 0; (1/R16) 0 0 (-
((1/R16)+(1/R67))) (1/R67); (1/R15) 0 (-1/R15) 0 0; 0 1 0 0 0]; 
    %tempmatrix = [(-1/R13) (1/R13) 0 0 0; (-
((1/R13)+(1/R12)+(1/R16)+(1/R15))) (1/R13) (1/R15) (1/R16) 0; (1/R16) 0 0 (-
((1/R16)+(1/R67))) (1/R67); (1/R15) 0 (-1/R15) 0 0; 0 1 0 0 0]; 
    %tempmatrix is the system of equations for steady-state setup for freezer 
heat element setup  
    %Qvector = [Qdotin;0;0;Qdotout;0;roomtemp;476]; 
    Qvector = [-Qdotin;-(20/R12);0;-Qdotout;HEtemp]; 
    Tresults = tempmatrix\Qvector; %Tresults equal to [T1;T3;T5;T6:T7]     
    envtemp = Tresults(1); 
    %Above is the base algorithim of the energy balance between all the 
thermal 
%components and a transient can be  built upon each of the temperature 
%nodes from this system of equations listed in tempmatrix, if you set the 
%correct boudary conditions. 
  
end 
